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Group
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50 and Over Singles

Kathy Judkins
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Bible Study (non-denominaonal)
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Book Club

Becky Mills

(425) 223.6520

Hill ‘n Dale Garden Club
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Somerset Moms
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sylvia.vasilik@gmail.com

Somerset Women for Medic One

Evelyn Bateman

(425) 747.7775

Somerset Woods

Aileen Wu

(206) 890.1717

Hello friends and neighbors in Somerset!
I’m honored to serve as the president of the Somerset Community Association this year, stepping into this role

following Tanya Franzen-Garrett, who has served our community so graciously for the past two years. Her love for our
neighborhood, passion for bringing people together and her magical ability to manage her beautiful family, a
successful real estate career and serving in numerous volunteer roles while making it all looks EASY make these very
big shoes to fill!

SCA
PRESIDENT’S
MESSAGE

We’re excited to begin 2018 with a
fantastic board of directors. New
board members Sylvia Vasilik,
Francis Brito, Sue Sander, Marie
Vieth and Maggie Yeh all bring a
wide range of skills and experience
to our group, and the returning
board members will provide
continuity that we’ll need for the
year ahead. We are still looking for a Communications Coordinator to help produce this
quarterly newsletter, so if you have experience or interest please give me a call!
There are several projects that we’re working on now, including


Repairs of our irrigation system at the Newport Way entrance,



Supporting CENSE to fight PSE’s application for Energize Eastside (See Don Marsh’s update in this newsletter it’s NOT a “done deal”),



Our second annual Earth Day volunteer event, and



Numerous neighborhood projects including landscaping, emergency preparedness and community building
efforts that will continue to make Somerset one of the Seattle areas’ best places to live.

We welcome your feedback and input, so email us or give me a call to share your ideas with us. Whatever your talents
or time you have available, there’s a place for you in the Somerset Community Association. We invite you and your
family to get involved! It’s a wonderful way to get to know your neighbors and experience a real sense of pride and
belonging in this wonderful neighborhood.
Here’s to a terrific 2018!
Dana Knorr
President, Somerset Community Association
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Energize Eastside Public Hearings Coming!
This issue of the Somerset Sun might be the last one you receive

before Bellevue and three other cities hold public hearings on
“Energize Eastside.” That is the name of PSE’s proposal to
replace 18 miles of transmission lines using poles 30 feet
taller and wires carrying twice as much voltage. This would

CENSE UPDATE
scar our neighborhood, cut down thousands of trees, and
increase risk of a catastrophic pipeline fire. Four years after
PSE introduced this proposal, Eastside city governments will
soon decide if they will permit construction of the project.

What is the permitting process for Energize Eastside?
The permitting process has two parts:
1. A Final Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) will be
published by the time you read this (March 1 target date).
2. Cities will review PSE’s permit application. This process
will include public hearings in each city. Attorneys, expert
witnesses and citizens can submit written or oral
comments.

What is CENSE doing to prepare for public hearings?
CENSE is using your donations to prepare a legal challenge
along with our land-use attorney and expert witnesses. At
press time, CENSE was about $20,000 short of our goal of
$150,000 dedicated to this effort. We are very grateful for the
steady support of our Somerset neighbors.
CENSE will publish a comment guide that citizens can use to
make comments on the permit. Even if you submitted
comments on the EIS, you must comment on the permit to
have legal standing to participate in future legal procedures.

Citizens criticize PSE’s long-range plans
On February 21, the Washington Utilities and Transportation
Commission held an all-day meeting to allow citizens to
comment on PSE’s latest 20-year plan for providing electricity
and natural gas.
Hundreds of citizens filled a large room in the Renton
Community Center. CENSE members objected to Energize
Eastside and a smaller transmission line PSE will start building on
148th Ave in East Bellevue. Other concerns were also expressed:
• PSE wants to continue operating two of the dirtiest coal
plants in the nation until 2035. Did you know that coal is
burned to provide 37% of our electricity? That makes PSE the
biggest emitter of greenhouse gases in Washington.
• PSE plans to build new natural gas plants to replace coal.
Natural gas already supplies 22% of our electricity, but that
percentage would increase under this plan. Sierra Club and
other organizations have shown that natural gas is no better
than coal when it comes to climate change.
• PSE is already building a controversial LNG terminal in
Tacoma, even though the company has not received
required building permits. Nearby residents and tribal
communities are very upset.
As we listened to well-informed and impassioned testimony
against each of these plans, we realized that PSE’s lack of
transparency and accountability is harming many communities in
our region. CENSE is now working with other organizations to
achieve better outcomes for everyone. Our energy future really
can be safe, affordable, reliable, and beneficial for customers
and the environment.
It’s time for PSE and state regulators to join us in the 21st
century!

NOTE: At publication time, the date for Bellevue’s hearing had not been announced.
The hearing could be as early as mid-April. As soon as the date is announced, CENSE
will publish the information on its website, CENSE.org, and on social forums like
Nextdoor. To receive direct notification, sign up for the CENSE newsletter at CENSE.org.
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Somerset Volunteer
Opportunities!
Have a couple of hours to spare? Get involved in the Somerset
community!
We are currently looking for help on these committees:

Communications Committee:
Chairperson: Oversee the collection of articles and ads for
the Somerset Sun. Time commitment: Approx 20-25
hours 4x/year
Advertising Sales: Earn a $ commission by selling ads in
Somerset Sun to businesses nearby.
Time commitment: Approx 10-15 hours, 4x/year
Photographers: You don’t have to be a pro to help out -- we
need volunteers to provide great local photos for the
Sun. Approximately 2 hours, 4x/year.
Writers/Contributors: If you have a great story, recipe or a
bit of Somerset history, let us know and we’ll share it in
the Sun. You can also help us develop content.
Social Media Manager: Make updates and entries for
Somerset Community Association

Emergency Preparedness Committee:
Community-building Committee: Work with EP committee
to generate and implement community building events in
the Somerset neighborhood
Block Captains: Volunteer to be a block captain for your
street! You’ll get everything you need to develop a plan
and work with your neighbors.
4th of July Parade and Picnic Coordinators: Help us continue
this fun annual event! We need individuals or families to help
put it together. (Everything you need to recreate this fun event
is established and documented -- just follow the plan and make
it happen!)

Landscape Committee:
Various: Volunteer your skills- landscape design, planting,
maintenance help, etc. If you enjoy gardening and have an hour
or hours to contribute, join the committee and help make
Somerset even more beautiful.
Call or email Dana Knorr (425) 429-6676,
knorr.dana@gmail.com for more information.

Students are Strongly
Encouraged to Volunteer!
The Somerset Community Association is a non-profit
(501c.3) organization, and you may receive
community service hours. Contact us if you’re
interested -- www.somerset98006.org
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Thank you to all the Somerset neighbors who have approached
the Covenants Review Committee requesting approval of
proposed modifications to their home or landscaping. We have
received a number of questions from homeowners about the
actual responsibilities of the CRC and some have expressed
surprise that our committee exists, or that they have a
responsibility to request the CRC’s approval to make
modifications to any external feature of their property.
Most properties in Somerset have Covenants, Conditions and
Restrictions (“Covenants”) which homeowners must adhere to.
Through the years, the CRC has prepared guidelines to help
homeowners interpret the Covenants and to understand how
the CRC will make its decisions about home modifications. The
SCA website at Somerset98006.org is set up to provide
information on all of these issues to our homeowners. Under
the tab marked “Covenants” are various Guidelines for your use
as you consider changes to your home. We recommend that
you read the guidelines in detail, but here are a few highlights:
House Paint Colors – painting houses, even with the same
color, must be pre-approved by the CRC. A list of colors is
included which follows a palette described as “Northwest.”
Auxiliary Building Guidelines – includes all storage sheds, play
houses (even doghouses) and more. Most are approved as long
as they are not visible from the street or neighboring homes.
Roofing & Siding Materials – Many neighbors might not be
aware that roofing colors must be chosen so as to reduce glare
for neighbors. Although some lighter colors are considered to
be more energy-efficient by reflecting heat, these lighter colors
also increase glare to neighbors and will not be approved by the
CRC. Generally, darker colors like black, brown and dark gray
are acceptable.

The website also has guidelines for landscaping, exterior
lighting, solar panels and more, including a very detailed list
of View Guidelines which I encourage all Somerset
homeowners to become familiar with. Many homes in our
neighborhood have views which are protected by the
Covenants and neighbors have a responsibility to maintain
their trees so as not to interfere with those views.

COVENANT
CORNER
Form A (for major remodels) and Form B (for minor
remodeling projects) are also available on the website for
your use in requesting CRC action. We hope that these
resources will provide you with the information you need to
be able to made approved modifications to your property
while still staying within the rules in the Covenants (and the
good graces of your neighbors). Feel free to contact me with
any other questions on these issues.
Diane Fern, Chair
Covenants Review Committee

Planning to Remodel?
Adding a Deck?
Painting your Home?
Contact the SCA Covenant Review
Committee before you begin.
We can help!
www.somerset98006.org/contactus
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NEWPORT WAY SIDEWALK/BIKE LANE UPDATE

Yes, things are starting to happen. You will see PSE crews
preparing in March to move the utility poles to the north side of
Newport Way from the entrance to Somerset to 150th Ave SE to
make way for the Newport Way walkway improvements. Expect
some traffic delays as trees and undergrowth are removed to
make way for the new poles. The new poles will also hold the
future street lighting along Newport Way and provide service to
adjacent properties. New poles should be all installed by midsummer.
According to Paul Krawczyk, City of Bellevue’s Project Manager,
Jacobs Engineering will complete 60% engineering design in late
March. Upon completion of the 60% plans the City will conduct a
comprehensive review by various city departments (Parks,
Utilities, Land Use and Transportation Departments). The next

phase is to apply for the numerous permits required (Corps of
Engineers, Environmental Permit, Dept. of Fisheries and
Wildlife). Currently, there is a backlog of applications at most
agencies so permitting may be delayed.
By the end of September or October, the project is scheduled
to go out for bid advertisement (to hire a contractor). After
construction documents are signed and approved, roadway
construction will begin (scheduled for the Spring of 2019). The
road construction will last approximately one year; however,
the completion date is dependent on weather and permitting.
Kristi Weir
Somerset Resident
Member of Newport Way Sidewalk Committee

IT’S A JEWEL
There is a jewel in the center of downtown Bellevue … have you been there to see it? This sparkling jewel is the Bellevue Arts
Museum. The Bellevue Arts Museum is a leading destination in the Pacific Northwest to experience art, craft, and design.
Situated directly across from Bell Square, the Museum is home to a myriad of creations from local artists young and old.
There are docents on duty to make your visit memorable. There are many restaurants for every palate to rest, think,
recuperate and meet friends. Whether your visitors are from the surrounding area of Seattle or as far away as Spain your visit
will showcase the talent we can enjoy right downtown anytime. In fact it might stimulate your own craving to be creative. The
Museum is open Wednesday-Sunday. Visit their website at www.bellevuearts.org for specific hours and exhibit information.
Hope to see you there!
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Happy To See You Apple Cake
4 cups of chopped apples (I like golden apples the best.)
2 cups sugar
Mix well and add:
½ cup veg oil or 1 stick of melted butter
1 cup nuts
2 eggs
2 tsp vanilla

This is one of my favorite recipes. It tastes yummy, plus you can
whip it up in a hurry. You don’t peel the apples. You can adjust
the sugar amount some depending on how sweet the apples
are. I have had so many requests for this recipe it is a pleasure
to pass it along.
--Muriel Mittelstrass

Mix and then add:
2 cups flour
2 tsp baking soda
2 tsp cinnamon
1 tsp salt
The dough is rather stiff but it really does make a cake.
Spray a 9”x13” pan with cooking spray. Mix all ingredients
together, put into the pan and bake at 350 degrees
approximately 30 - 45 minutes.
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By Council Member Conrad Lee
Happy New Year of the Dog! The dog
symbolizes the best traits of human nature -honesty, friendship, and loyalty -- the
foundations of trust.

COUNCIL
CORNER
Bellevue is blessed with a robust economy boosted by a
regional growth never seen before. We have two new Council
members. One is an ethnic minority, doubling its representation
on the Council although still short of the proportional
representation of Bellevue’s population which has become one
of the most diverse in the region. Over half of our population is
non-white, and one out of three is foreign-born.
However, it has become evident from the last election that the
community is concerned that we are not listening to them. The
public wants our process to be more open so that they can
provide earlier input before decisions are made. Recent
examples are the Homeless Shelter, Energize Eastside and
neighborhood preservation issues. The people who elect us to
represent them are telling us that they do not trust the process
and the decisions made do not include them and their input.

Technology has made communication easier, only to be more
confusing and distrusted. People talk at each other, not with
each other, and don’t have the patience to listen.
We must rebuild trust with our public by listening and being
accountable to the stakeholders and people we serve. Decisions
we make must have people’s trust, confidence and assurance to
align with the vision and goals we share. This is even more
important because of the changing population – the
immigrants. With the changes we are experiencing and complex
and challenging regional issues like affordable housing and
traffic congestion, building trust and consensus are even more
important.
Therefore, I hope to work together with my Council colleagues
and staff to build trust by engaging the public in developing
common visions and goals. My top priorities will be: 1) Develop
a process and system to communicate with and engage the
public. 2) Implement a funding strategy and plan to fund future
infrastructure to meet long-term needs, including new
technology which require much needed investments to
develop. 3) Develop a multicultural center for people to gather
and work on common projects and to know, share and develop
relationships. We must bring together people of all cultures in
our neighborhoods to engage in activities together to make
Bellevue what we want it to be, through trust, accountability
and engagement.
Born in China, Conrad grew up in Hong Kong and has lived in
Bellevue since 1967. He and his wife Winnie live in the Somerset
neighborhood, where they raised their two children, Christopher
and Jennifer. He can be reached at clee@bellevuewa.gov.

2018 Advertising
Rates and Due Dates
Rates
Business Card (3"w x 2"h): $25 First listing free!
Quarter Page (4"w x 51/4"h): $140
Half Page Vertical (4"w x 101/2"h): $300
Half Page Horizontal (8"w x 51/4"h): $450
Full Page (8"w x 101/2"h): $550
A 10% discount is available for Somerset residents.

2018 Deadlines
May 4, 2018 – Summer/June SUN
August 3, 2018 – Autumn/September SUN
November 2, 2018 – Winter/December SUN
Thank you for your interest in advertising in the
Somerset Sun.
Together, we are neighbors helping neighbors.
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Babysitters in
Somerset
For safety reasons, please do not distribute this list
beyond our community. Thank you.

Name
Baylee Bartels
Cooper Brandli
Maddi Brooks
Lailey Khatibloo
Kiara Prabhu
Simone Ray
Erin Stepka

Grad Year
2018
2022
2018
2018
2021
2014
2015

Phone
(425) 518.9839
(425) 766.8736
(425) 802.2412
(425) 372.8731
(724) 565-4272
(425) 652.5216
(206) 693.9429

By Council Member Jennifer Robertson
City Council has a busy year ahead, and will
involve many topics of interest to Somerset
residents.
Biennial Budget Year. Every other year the Council adopts the
budget. The budgeting process starts in the spring and
continues through the year with direction provided along the
way. These decisions include which capital projects to fund; the
appropriate rates for water, sewer and stormwater; how to
manage operations for the best customer service while keeping
fiscal controls in place; the property tax levy; etc. During the
year, there will be three public hearings held by the Council for
the public to provide input into the budgeting decisions. Email
comments on the budget are always welcome at
council@bellevuewa.gov. To view the existing budget, please
visit the City’s website at bellevuewa.gov/citygovernment/departments/finance/budget-and-performance/
Homeless Shelter. The City has partnered with Congregations
for the Homeless to operate a winter men’s homeless shelter
and day center in Bellevue. The shelter used to be in BelRed but
was required to move due to the development of the Sound
Transit light rail maintenance facility. It is now located on cityowned property on 116th Ave NE near Chick-fil-A. There have
been discussions ongoing about where to establish a
permanent location and about converting to year-round use.
Several sites are under review, including King County Public
Health property next door to the Eastgate Park and Ride. Some
Councilmembers are very strongly in support of this location. I
have sought to have a more in-depth look at alternate sites due
to the Eastgate site having a heavily forested steep slopes
surrounding which challenge the ability to secure the site and to
mitigate secondary impacts of this use. This conversation will
continue this year with a final decision expected by year end.

The Council will also be updating the land use code to create
specific criteria and performance standards for homeless
shelters.

COUNCIL
CORNER
Regional Aquatics Center Exploration. The City Council has
authorized the staff to work with other potential regional
partners to investigate the development of a regional aquatics
center in Bellevue, including a 50 meter competition pool,
warm water therapy pool, deep water pool, a “splash pad” and
lesson/recreation pool. An advocacy group called “Splash
Forward” (www.facebook.com/splashfwd/) has organized to
support this effort. I am personally very engaged on
establishing the partnerships to make this dream a reality.
Bellevue swimmers have no equivalent facility with the nearest
facility located in Federal Way which cannot meet current
demand. Now is the time to make sure our world class city also
has the aquatics facilities commensurate with Eastside
demand. This is long-term planning process and there is time
to lend your support to make this project a reality.
Jennifer Robertson is a 3-term member of the Bellevue City
Council and a municipal attorney. She lives with her husband
and children in Somerset. She can be reached at
j.robertson@bellevuewa.gov

Teens:
Are you looking for ways to fulfill your high school
volunteer requirement? The Newport Way Library has
a Teen Volunteer Council that meets once a month on
Wednesday afternoons from 2:30 - 4:00 pm. You can
get volunteer credit by
working with the Teen
Services Librarian on libraryrelated projects. In the past
this group has designed
programs such as TED Talks,

College Panel discussions, Scavenger Hunts, Gaming
days for younger kids, and assisted with Maker Days.
Extra volunteer hours are given for special events.
Just drop in for a meeting on April 18, May 16 or
June 13. Bring a friend!
Contact Rochelle Brown,
Newport Way Teen Services
Librarian, with any questions
at rochellb@kcls.org or
(425) 747-2390.
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Early Bird Registration for 2018 Summer Season
Now Open
Somerset Rec Club Early Bird Registration for 2018 Summer
Season Now Open! Summer Swim Team for children ages 7-18
starts May 15th. Everyone is welcome to join the SRC – you do
not have to live in Somerset to join – so please refer friends who
live in neighboring communities. Beat the rush! Sign up today!
• Register for a 2018 Summer Somerset Rec Club Membership
between now and March 31 and receive 10 free guest passes.
• Register for a 2018 Summer Somerset Rec Club Membership
between April 1 - April 15 and receive 5 free guest passes.
• Check out www.somersetrec.org to sign up for membership
and summer swim team. New member special pricing.

Mark Your Calendar: SRC Opening Day

Save the Dates
April 7, April 14, April 21, April 28 – SRC Maintenance Work
Parties
May 9 – Donate to SRC as part of GiveBig Campaign
May 12 – SRC Opening Day 1:00-4:00pm
May 14 – Swim Team Assessments (for all new swimmers +
previous Sharkies)
May 15 – 1st Day of Summer Swim Team afternoon practices
begin
May 21 – Happy Hour with the Board (meet new board
members)
July 14 – Annual Dinner & Auction @ SRC (Save the Date)

Saturday May 12, 1:00-4:00pm
Join Somerset Rec Club for its annual Open House and Opening
Day of the Pool! Everyone is welcome to join in the opening day
festivities so bring your swim suit, come check out our 4-lane
outdoor pool and enjoy the amazing views from the pool deck.
Also enjoy FREE hamburgers while supplies last. Come and learn
about SRC summer membership, summer swim team, swim
lessons and our pre-swim team called Sharkies (designed for 5-7
year olds) as well as our summer tennis and summer social
programs. See you there!

Aquatics
Summer Swim Team
Our Division II Somerset Stingrays team looks forward to another
competitive, yet fun, season for boys and girls ages 7-18. The SRC
summer swim team is a spirited, family-based swim team
committed to providing a well-rounded swim experience
balancing community, sportsmanship, and overall enjoyment
with high quality instruction, individual skill development, and a
competitive team-oriented environment.

Important Swim Team Dates

• 5/14: Swim Team Assessments (for all new swimmers + previous Sharkies), afternoon – exact time tbd
• 5/15: 1st day of summer swim team afternoon practices begin
• 5/21: 1st day of Sharkies practice
• 6/4: Time Trials/Tie-Dye (4:00pm-7:00pm)
• 6/26: Morning practices begin
For the full schedule of swim team dates including practice times and swim meets please check out check the Aquatics section at
www.somersetrec.org

Summer Swim Lessons:
Convenient location and great instructors. Ideal for children ages 5-12. Featuring small class sizes, 30 minutes group lessons are
available each week throughout the summer starting in July. For summer group lesson schedule and to check out swim lesson level
descriptions – check out www.somersetrec.org/swimlessons.
Questions about Swim Team? Please contact our Swim Team Coordinators with any swim team questions: Shannon Gregory-Lowe
at gregorylowegang@yahoo.com or Megan Reed meganjreed@hotmail.com
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Pre-season Maintenance Work Parties for Returning Members
Returning Members can choose to attend a maintenance work party to reduce the cost of membership. No need to RSVP, just show
up (except for the 4/7 date). Questions? Call Jim at (206) 601-3492.
•
•
•
•

Saturday 4/7, 9:00am - 1:00pm: RSVP required. 4 people only; must bring own pressure washer
Saturday 4/14, 9:00am - 1:00pm
Saturday 4/21, 9:00am - 1:00pm
Saturday 4/28, 9:00am - 1:00pm

Somerset Rec Club Needs You!
SRC is looking for a volunteer to coordinate and manage the 2018 Summer tennis program at Somerset Rec Club. If interested
please contact Michael Ketchum, SRC President, at somersetrecclub@gmail.com.

SRC is looking for a new Bookkeeper (paid position)
After seven fabulous years as the Somerset Recreation Club's accountant, Deb Kumar is looking to pass on the reins. We are looking
for someone with a bachelor's degree in accounting, proficient in Quickbooks, with 2-3 years of bookkeeping experience, and
looking for a work from home job. If interested, please contact Michael Ketchum, SRC President, at somersetrecclub@gmail.com
with your information and your desired hourly pay. We are hoping to fill the position no later than October 2018 but would be
happy to transition sooner if possible. Deb will help get you up to speed with training and in addition to being paid, you will receive
a complimentary family membership.
General duties of this position include accounts receivable (membership, swim team, etc.), accounts payable, payroll,
monthly/quarterly payroll taxes, W2 preparation, preparation of financial statements and financial reporting to the board, IRS 990
preparation, bank reconciliation, budgeting, and general bookkeeping duties. You will also be required to attend monthly board
meetings. Hours vary based on month and season, but will range from between 10-40 hours per month.
We look forward to hearing from you!

A Few Ways to Donate to the SRC
SRC Participates in GiveBIG Campaign May 9, 2018

Support SRC When You Shop Online

The Somerset Rec Club is participating this
year in the Seattle Foundation GiveBIG
campaign, a 24-hour online giving event to
raise funds for area non-profits. The
GiveBIG event is Wednesday, May 9th and
runs from midnight to midnight PST. Please
join us in supporting the Rec Club with a
tax-deductible donation. The link to donate
can be found at GIVEBIGseattle.org. Thank you for supporting
the Rec Club!

AmazonSmile is a simple and
automatic way for you to
support SRC every time you
shop, at no cost to you. When
you shop at smile.amazon.com, you’ll find the exact same low
prices, vast selection and convenient shopping experience as
Amazon.com, with the added bonus that Amazon will donate
a portion of the purchase price to SRC. Just select SRC as your
charitable organization of choice!

You can also make a donation at www.somersetrec.org.

About Somerset Rec Club
The Somerset Rec. Club features an outdoor 4-lane heated swimming pool, water slide, toddler pool, and tennis court facilities and
offers summer swim team, swim lessons, tennis lessons, tennis team and fun social events for the whole family. Poolside decks and
grills available to members to enjoy the amazing views. Check out www.somersetrec.org to find out more and make sure to like us on
FB to keep updated on SRC news!
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By My-Linh Thai, President
Bellevue School District Board of Directors
Because of great love, one is courageous! --Lao Tsu
I would like to take this opportunity to
thank you for your ongoing support and
trust in the Bellevue School District
(BSD). Your approval of the three local
levies ensures that our students will
continue to receive an exceptional
public education that prepares them for
success in college, career, and life. Our
strong community support is truly what
sets the BSD apart and has allowed innovative
programs/instructional services to be available for our
students. Although our levies passed, they passed with such a
small margin that it makes me wonder what critical
information needed to be available to voters. In addition, the
Legislative decision to use revenues to fund Basic Education
(fulfilling the State Constitutional duty and the McCleary
lawsuit) has caused significant concerns for property owners.
The budget to fund Basic Education passed in the 2017 session
was mainly addressing Educators’ salary. Prior to that, in 2015,
the budget funding Basic Education addressed the expenses
necessary to maintain and operate a school district. However,
the budget was based on an outdated calculation, failing to
factor in the growth and the rapidly changing needs for
students’ learning in the 21st Century.
The Bellevue School District has 11 secondary schools (middle
schools and high schools) where our students enjoy seven
periods of instruction daily and a rich variety of courses in
subjects including World Languages and Career & Technical
Education. State Basic Education Funding does not fund the
above, nor Arts and Music in our 17 Elementary schools, to list
a few.
The Highly Capable program, the Special Education program,
and the English Learner program are by definition part of Basic
Education. The Washington State Legislature has not amply
funded nor provided adequate resources to support any of
these three programs.

Students in the Bellevue School District are able to meet high
standards and to compete at both national and international
levels due to the generosity and willingness to invest of our
community. Community-supported levies are meant to push
for innovative ideas and a way for a particular community to
speak to its values. Our State Legislature does not amply fund
Basic Education. Basic Education is just that … basic – we, in
Bellevue, have a tradition of setting high expectations for our

SCHOOL BOARD
UPDATE
students and educators. Time and time again, we all have
risen to meet them. Here is the link to the BSD budget and
finance page: www.bsd405.org/departments/finance/
Furthermore, I encourage us to continue asking questions and
taking the time to educate ourselves in the ongoing effort to
build a strong partnership between our schools and our
supportive community. Looking forward, there are six issuebased community advisory groups formed to address and
guide the BSD toward strategic planning for the next five
years:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Finance
Safe Schools – Safe Students
Growth and Planning
Wellness
Equity
Activities and Athletics

May our great love for our children and for their future
prompt us to our most courageous act – invest in our youth!
Happy Spring!
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Spring Landscaping
Our warm and rainy winter is helping our rhododendrons blossom and daffodils to be growing rapidly. All of our entrances are
looking great, as well as the landscape area adjacent to Somerset Elementary along the fence to the sidewalk on 143rd which has
recently been weeded and barked. All of these areas are being maintained well by Earthworks Landscape Services, Inc.
As the days get longer and warmer, it will be a great time to start playing and working in your yards. Trimming your shrubs and trees
and planting bulbs will provide for a very attractive garden this spring and summer. If you are going to buy new plants, please select
plants that are local, drought resistant, and have colorful flowers. For example, rhododendrons, azaleas, lavender, heather and
dogwood/cherry/plum/apple trees are good choices for this region (buy a dwarf variety or check the SCA website for a list of plants
that will stay “view friendly.”) It is also a great time to start pulling weeds as it helps eliminate the use of herbicides (weed killers)
and mulching/barking your beds. Also, please try and reduce your use of pesticides. Insects can be eliminated by feeding and
attracting birds to your yards. Birds love bugs!
The Somerset Landscape Maintenance Team (and Board Members Gary Albert, Kenn Gennari, Tanya Franzen-Garrett, and Dana
Knorr -- thank you all!) have been working to fix the irrigation system problem at the Newport Way entrance. We have been
partnering with the City of Bellevue and contractors to explore the problem and identify ways for them to help us fix this system. We
anticipate that the irrigation system for that entire area will be repaired and all of landscape will be watered and beautiful this
summer.
We are planning to have an Earth Day Event on Saturday, April 21 from 9am to 1pm at the Somerset Recreation Club. Please come
join us that day to help clean up the vegetated areas along the streets and around the facility. Check the SCA website for additional
details as the day approaches. I am pleased to be back on the SCA Board and helping you all and our community. If you have any
questions, please contact me at (425) 641-0089. Thanks for helping to keep our community looking great, and be green!
Sue Sander
Landscape Chair
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Spring is around the corner and is a great time to check your
smoke alarms, add to your preparedness kits, get outside, and
connect with neighbors. Consider starting to exchange contact
information with your neighbors. When out and about, don’t
forget to check in with your neighbors and call 911 if you see
anything suspicious. Keeping in touch with your neighbors
improves the ability for everyone to keep an eye out for one
another.

EMERGENCY
PREPAREDNESS
The Emergency Preparedness Committee is always looking for
ways to support all of our self-organized block groups in
Somerset, and we are thankful for all of our block captain
volunteers who take interest in making our community stronger
and a better place to live. We will continue to look for ways to
partner with residents and City of Bellevue Fire, Office of
Emergency Management, Police Department and Red Cross to
help educate our community in safety and emergency
preparedness issues.
We could use your help in identifying residents who are or have:

from you and get additional ideas on preparedness. If you are
interested in volunteering, want to know more about crime
prevention resources or emergency preparedness, considering
how to get started as a new block captain or neighborhood
organizer, want to strengthen your existing block group, would
like to learn more about training opportunities, or like to
strengthen your own personal connections in the community,
please reach out to Angela Cheung (avcheung@msn.com, (425)
747-0920 who is our SCA Preparedness Chair and City of
Bellevue Citizen Corps Council representative for Somerset.

Car Prowls, Thefts and Break-Ins: How to Protect
Yourself and Your Neighbors
The Bellevue Police Department has noted an increase in car
prowls, thefts and home break-ins. There have been numerous
reports of car prowlers breaking into cars, then using garage
door openers to break into houses, either immediately or taking
keys to return later, often to steal cars and enter homes to rob
or burglarize.
They suggest:
· When possible, park your cars inside your garage;
· If you are parking your car in your driveway or on the street,
remove all valuables (or keep them out of sight) and lock your
doors;
· If parking your car outside at night, remove your garage door
opener from your car; and
· Call 911 to report a break-in and/or anything suspicious

· Parents who are part of the PTSA at
Somerset, Tyee or Newport who are
If your car has been broken into, it is
interested in safety and
important to report that to the
Somerset Be Re
preparedness in schools and the
police
and reach out to your
a
dy
community
Preparedness T
neighbors in your area so they can
ip
· CERT members (residents who have
be on alert. Identifying suspicious
taken Community Emergency
persons,
type and color and license
Add FOOD AND W
Response Team training)
ATER to your
plates of suspect cars, and sharing
emergency prepar
· Medical or healthcare
edness supplies!
descriptive information with others
professionals or those who might
help keep the police informed and
Water recommenda
have first aid or emergency skills
you and your neighbors safer!
tion is 1 gallon
· HAMs (Amateur Licensed Radio
of water/per person
Neighbors also often have critical
per day. Start
Operators)
information that can lead to the
with 3 days worth
of
water and
· Residents with military training or
recovery of stolen items.
build up to a 2 wee
experience
ks supply.
Even if you do not have a confirmed
· Residents who have received
incident unfolding, sharing information
some emergency preparedness
with others is helpful. Contacting the
training
police
and 911 about people or cars
· Residents who have been part of natural disaster recovery
that
seem
out
of
place
can
prevent
thefts and break-ins.
efforts
Increased
police
patrolling
and
knowing
that residents are
· Residents who are outdoor enthusiasts that have first aid or
present
and
paying
attention
are
deterrents
for those
other wilderness survival experience or training
canvassing an area for crime. In addition, neighbors and the
police are dependent on our tips to catch criminals and need
In addition to reaching out to more of our residents in
our help to keep track of possible crime activity.
Somerset, we hope to start identifying ways that residents can
build their own capabilities and skills, making them more
prepared and resilient in emergencies. We would love to hear
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Emergency Preparedness Training and Workshops in
our Area
Somerset residents can empower themselves by taking nearby
educational training classes – many of which are free or offered
at low cost. The City of Bellevue offers classes in CPR/AED, First
Aid, Community Emergency Response Team (CERT) training,
CERT Lite, Community Police Academy, and more. Below are
details on some upcoming training opportunities:
CPR / AED Training. Trained citizens play a crucial role in an
emergency medical services system. Our region tends to have
more trained citizens than any other
area of the country, which has
contributed to successful
resuscitations and the saving of lives.
Bellevue’s Fire Department has offered
this training at low cost since 1973
(425) 452-7673. Training is also offered
for a fee through the Red Cross (see
www.redcross.org).
CERT Program. The CERT program
educates volunteers on disaster
preparedness that impact their area
and trains them on response skills.
Two more multi-session classes are
being offered this year -- one is an
accelerated 3-day class on June 1-2 and the other is a full multiweek CERT class that will be offered on Wednesdays starting on
August 29 from 6:00-9:00pm. Space is limited so register early
for these through Bellevue’s Office of Emergency Management.
CERT-Lite. If you don’t have time for a multi-week course, but
can spare a morning, Bellevue’s 3-hour CERT Lite program might
be just right for you! In a short time, learn about personal
preparedness, medical, fire safety, search and rescue concepts
and an introduction to the Map Your Neighborhood Program.
CERT Lite will be held for Somerset/Lakemont areas on
Saturday, October 13 at Newport Covenant Church, and for
Eastgate/Factoria on Saturday, September 15 at the South
Bellevue Community Center. These classes are expected to open
and fill months in advance. They are first come, first served with
priority to residents who live in the area that the trainings are
held. Register on Eventbrite.com to take advantage of this very
valuable, free training.

Start a Neighbor Contact List
We suggest spending a few minutes putting together a
neighborhood block contact list to make it easier to
communicate with your neighbors. Consider reaching out or
possibly getting together informally. Preparing for
emergencies can actually be fun when you are working with
others.
The safest communities have neighbors who have the ability
to communicate, share information, self-organize and help
each other. There are both short and long term benefits to
knowing your neighbors, including
increased quality interactions, safety
and emergency preparedness.
Whether meeting for a summer social,
holiday party, block watch or
emergency preparedness planning,
your contact list can serve a myriad of
purposes once you put it together. If
you are planning a block group event,
contact the SCA Preparedness
Committee (Angela at
avcheung@msn.com) to see whether
you qualify for a $100 reimbursement
for holding a preparedness event.
Tip. Don’t forget to utilize your
Somerset directory to help you with your personal contact
list. The SCA tries its best to regularly update residents’
contact information. If there are errors in contact names or
numbers, please reach out to the SCA membership so a
correction can be made. We appreciate your pride and
engagement in the community!
Another way to connect with your neighbors is to join a social
network like Nextdoor.com, “where neighbors work together
to build stronger, safer, happier communities,” and get your
daily bobcat sighting report!

Be a Block Captain!
The SRC will provide training and funds to support
your efforts. Bring your neighbors together and make
your block safer and more prepared – and have fun
doing it! Find out what’s involved by contacting
Angela Cheung at avcheung@msn.com.
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South Bellevue Community Center offers
something for everyone
By Brad Bennett, South Bellevue Community Center Manager
South Bellevue Community Center is a hidden gem. Nestled
inconspicuously in the hillside off Southeast Newport Way, first
time visitors are amazed to learn the center has been open to
the Somerset community for nearly 12 years.
The welcoming atmosphere, beautiful setting, courteous staff,
knowledgeable and certified instructors and diverse customers
make for a unique, memorable experience.
The Boys & Girls Clubs of Bellevue partners with the City of
Bellevue and to run the SBBC. The Boys & Girls Club provide
programs and services for youth and teens, while the City
serves preschool, adult and aging adult populations.
SBCC offers over 100 scheduled activities for all ages every
week. Known as “Your Neighborhood Fitness Choice”, the
center offers a wide variety of group exercise classes, drop-in
play and sports activities, martial arts classes, youth dance
classes, a preschool with an emphasis on playing outdoors, rock
climbing, teambuilding, art, drama and language classes, after
school care, day camps and special events.
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With 2,500 square feet of space dedicated to fitness, the center
offers a variety of cardio equipment, free weights, workout
machines and a new multi-station SYNRGY360 rack. The
Community Center also includes a dance studio with a
suspended hardwood floor, two full-size gyms, a 33-foot tall
indoor climbing wall, a games room, two classrooms, a 2,500
square foot community room available to rent for social
gatherings and celebrations and a catering kitchen.
The community center, located in Eastgate Park at 14509 SE
Newport Way, is also home to the Bellevue Challenge Course
and Zip Tour, hiking trails, two tennis courts and a baseball field.
Everyone is welcome. If you haven’t been, please stop by and
visit us. More information about South Bellevue Community
Center and Eastgate Park can be found at
www.bellevuewa.gov/community-centers/sbcc. Please call
(425) 452-4240; we’d love the opportunity to answer your
questions.

Random Axe
of Community
If a tree falls in the Somerset Rec Club,
and no one is around, it still needs
clearing. Fortunately, Jim Umbeck,
who manages the Somerset Rec Club,
Michael Ketchum, Rec Club Board
President, Will, who has worked at the
club as a lifeguard and swim coach and
assisted Jim in numerous other ways,
and swim team parent Chad Black got
together and cleared the tree. This is
only one small example of the
volunteer work they do as pillars of the
community, come storm or shine.

(L-R) Chad Black, Michael Ketchum,
Will Delbrueck, and Jim Umbeck
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What’s the Difference between the
Somerset Sun Newsletter
and
Somerset Neighbors Magazine?
Recently you may have noticed that you are getting a variety of Somerset branded magazines in your mailbox.
It has caused a bit of confusion as to who is publishing what and why. Let us help you differentiate:

Somerset SUN Newsletter
Who: Produced by your Somerset Community
Association (a completely volunteer run
organization).
What: Free publication to homeowners. Paid for by
advertisers, subsidized by a portion of your
annual dues.
When: Quarterly
Where: Delivered to approximately 1,660 homes
within the boundaries of the Somerset
Community.
Why: To communicate to the community the
activities of the Community Association Board
and to inform residents of events, activities and
issues that may affect them as homeowners.
Content: Produced and controlled by the Somerset
Community Association, a long time institution of
this community.
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Somerset Neighbors Magazine
Who: Best Version Media, a 3rd party advertising
firm with paid employees.
What: Free publication to homeowners. Paid for by
advertisers
When: Monthly
Where: Delivered to approximately 2,600+ homes
including Somerset, Westwood, Hilltop, parts of
Forest Ridge and Eaglesmere.
Why: To connect advertisors to a larger community
on a more consistent basis.
Content: Somerset Community Association may
provide content to Somerset Neighbors, but has
no control over what is, or is not, chosen to be
published.

In case you’ve forgotten
Please pay your 2018 Somerset Community Association membership dues!
The nominal annual fee of $75 provides all of the benefits that make Somerset the wonderful community in which we live. Your dues
pay for the maintenance and upkeep of the entrance fountain on Newport Way as well as the various areas of landscaping
throughout the neighborhood. They also help to support the quarterly editions of the Somerset Sun, our biennial Membership
Directory and our website. Your membership is critical as we continue our efforts to build Emergency Preparedness programs within
our neighborhood, and our Covenant Review Committee works tirelessly to support the adherence of all Somerset residents to our
established community covenants that protect our property values and provide continuity to the legacy of Somerset.
You may pay online at our website www.somerset98006.org, or mail your check with the invoice below to:
Somerset Community Association
PO Box 40531
Bellevue, WA 98015

#
INVOICE
Name:
Address:

Phone:
Email:
The SCA protects your privacy and will never share your information.

Are you the owner? Y N
Are you interested in volunteering? Y N
Homeowner’s Dues for 2018

$ 75.00

I want to provide an additional donation to support Somerset Community
Association neighborhood projects.

$__________

I want to direct a separate donation to CENSE in support of their effort to
keep PSE’s industrial power lines out of all Eastside residential
neighborhoods and away from Olympic Pipeline’s underground fuel lines.

$__________

TOTAL
Somerset Community Association



PO Box 40531



$__________

Bellevue, WA 98015
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Somerset Community Interest Groups
If you've been reading the Somerset Sun for a while, you've probably noticed the list of Community Interest Groups and wondered
what they were all about. Here's a little info on each one, in case that's all you needed to join in!

50 and Over Singles

Somerset Moms

Kathy Judkins (425) 260.4324

Sylvia Vasilik, sylvia.vasilik@gmail.com

Somerset's 50 and Over Singles is a group of men and women
aged 50 and up who are single, widowed, or divorced and
meet frequently for social gatherings and events. The 50 and
Over Singles group is not about dating, but about
community, fun, and social connection. The group meets in
the early evenings on Mondays and Thursdays in the Factoria
and Eastgate areas. On occasion, they also head out to the
movies and on other social outings—four of the women in
the group even shared a cabin on a cruise together. So, if
you're single, aged 50+, and would like to make some new
friends in the neighborhood, this is your group!

Sylvia Vasilik created the online forum Somerset Moms
about ten years ago to give moms in the neighborhood an
easy way to communicate and gain quick access to their
community. With about 50 current members, the forum is
very active and is a terrific way to organize events and
playgroups. Recent posts cover topics ranging from
babysitter recommendations to free furniture listings to wild
animal sightings. With great potential and large
membership, Somerset Moms is a wonderful resource for all
parents in our neighborhood. Contact Sylvia if you'd like to
join, or if you have fresh energy and ideas on how the group
might develop.

Somerset Women for Medic One
Evelyn Bateman (425) 747-7775
Somerset Women for Medic One was founded in 1974 by a
group of neighborhood women in Somerset to support the
newly formed Bellevue Fire Department Medic One. Made
up of approximately 30 members, Somerset Women for
Medic One is a 501(c)(3) non-profit that continues its
support today by handling public and private donations and
memorials sent to Bellevue Medic One, as well as hosting
fundraisers and private events. The group meets six times a
year, plus two-to-three times for social events, and always
welcomes new members who would like to support
Bellevue Fire Department Medic One.

Book Club
Becky Mills (425) 223.6520
Somerset's co-ed book club usually reads more fiction than
nonfiction, but that really depends on the makeup of the
club, since members recommend books and then vote on
what they will read. With about 13 current members, the
club is always accepting more. They meet for about two
hours starting at 7:00 p.m. on the third Wednesday of each
month (except December) at a member's home. Some books
they'll be discussing in 2018 include Al Franken, Giant of The
Senate by Al Franken, The Metamorphosis by Franz Kafka,
Killers of the Flower Moon by David Grann, Bad Feminist by
Roxane Gay, You Don't Have to Say You Love Me by Sherman
Alexie, Our Souls at Night by Kent Haruf, and The Beekeeper's
Apprentice by Laurie R. King.

Hill 'n' Dale Garden Club
Joan Waldeck (425) 747.6605
HillnDaleGardenClubBellevue@gmail.com
Having started as the Somerset Garden Club in 1956, and with
a current member who joined over 50 years ago, the Hill 'n'
Dale Garden Club has been helping our hilly neighborhood
stay gorgeous and green for over half a century. The currently
15-member club meets at 6:30 p.m. on the first Monday of
each month at Newport Library. Each meeting lasts
approximately two hours, beginning with a speaker covering
one of three gardening topics—horticulture, design, or
conservation—and ending with some discussion and social
time. Meeting info and speakers' topics are listed on the
Newport Library website; all are welcome.

Somerset Adult Choir
Sonia Tanielian (425) 641-5824,
IMBgonia@comcast.net
This is a laid-back group of singers who are currently
working on Christmas carols and who plan to perform at
nursing homes and wherever a “just for fun” choir is
welcome.of the songs will be olderand pop.choir meet on
Tuesday evenings at 7:00 p.m. in lower Somerset (Horizon
Highlands)., we could use a few more sopranos, as well as,
basses and/or baritones.like fun? If you can sing in tune,
please call or email Sonia.Younot need to be able to read
music but would, however, need to be able to learn your
part if it's not the melody. Hope to hear from you!
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